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ABSTRACT

Annual rainfall series trends were investigated for more than 100 years of data using two non-

parametric trend tests Mann-Kendall (MK) and Sen's slope (Q) for five selected meteorological

stations in Victoria, Australia. The annual rainfall time series showed no significant trends for any of

the fle stations. To assess the sensitivity of trends to the length of the time periods considered, the

annual rainfall anatysis was repeated using recent data from approximately half the data set between

1949 and 2011. Contrasting results from the original full data set analysis were revealed. All five

stations showed decreasing trends with two stations showing significant trends suSSesting that this

recent time period has added more lol/ precipitation data to the time series. The year of abrupt

changes for all the five stations identified using the sequential MK test varied. Conclusions drawn

from this paper, point to the importance of selecting the time series data length in identifying trends

and abrupt changes. Due to the climate variability, trend testing resulb miSht be biased and strongly

dependent on the data period selected. Therefore, use of the full data set available would be required

in order to improve understanding of change or to undertake any further studies.

Key wolds I Manft-Kendall test, non-parametric trend test, sen's slope, sequential Manft-{<endall

test

INTRODUCTION

Variability in rainfall imposes a challenge for the sustainable

management of water r€sources. Understanding this varia-

bility and the factors influencing this phenomenon is very

important for water managers and policy makers (Loch

et al. zory). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC) (zoo7) reported that sigrrificant trends have

been observed in precipitation in many regions from 1900

to 2005. Precipitation decreased in the Mediterranean

coast southern Africa and parts of southern Asia, whereas

precipitation increased significantly in eastem parts of

North and South America, northern Europe and northern

and central Asia.

The detection of changes in climatic variables is signifi-

cant in planning climate change adaptation measures'

hydrologic modelling studies, establishing the validity of

the data set for freguency analysis and infuastructure

design. Changes in climatic variables might be in the foim

of gradual trends over some period in time, a more abrupt
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change or in a more complex form (Kundzewicz &
Robson zoo4). Why is the analysis of trend or detecting

the abrupt change important? In water systems for example,

zuch analysis could avoid over- or underdesign especially if
there are abrupt changes in rainfall. Abrupt change involves

a zudden iump from one value to a much greater or lower

value of rainfall.

Hydro-climatic trends are highly dependent on the

start and end dates of analysis. Trend analysis carried

out by Smith (zoo4) found that no trend exists in Austra-

lian rainfall over t}e period from 1900 to 2006. Similarly,

Stern et aI. (zoo4\ reported that Melbourne, Australia dis-

played no overall long-term trend (from 1855 to 2004) of

rainfall. However, Barua et al. (zon) found a decreasing

trend in annual rainfall (from 1955 to 2006) at 15 stations

of the Yarra River catchment Australia. This result was

different to earlier studies due to the time period that

they had selected. For t}re same location but with



different lengths of data, the rainfall series showed differ-

ent trends. Therefore, the selection of the time period is

very important and the results need to be carefully

interpreted.

Recent studies have suggested that analysis of hydm-

climatic variables should be performed at the local scale

rather than at a large or global scale because the trends

and their effecb might be different from one location to

another (Sharma & Shakya zoo6; Barua et al' zov)' llllle

aim of this study is to analSrse the temporal changes in his-

toric rainfall variability at a given location and to gain an

insight into the importance of the length of data record'

The current study identified the point rainfall trends at

five sbtions in Victoria, Ausratia The study will; (1) deter-

mine annual rainfall trends using the non-parametric

Mann-Kendall (MK) and Sen's slope (Q) trend tesb at

five selected meteorological stations with long historical

records; (2) explore whether similar trends could be

obtained by separately shrdyrng long and short periods of

the same data set; and (3) pin-point the year when a

trend begins using the sequential MK test' The sequential

MK test is widely used in hydrolog for the identification

of significant or abrupt changes in meteorological and

hydrological time series.

METHODOLOGY

Study area

The State of Victoria in Australia has a varied climate

despite ib relatively small size (257,629 km2)' It ranges

from semi-arid and hot in the nortbwest, to t€mperate and

cool along the coasl Rainfall in Victoria increases from

the north of the State to the south, with higher averages in

areas of high altitude. Monthly rainfall data from 190G-

21ll (4 stations) and 1909-201f (1 station) were down-

loaded from the Bureau of Meteorologr web site (htp://

www.bom.gov.aulclimate/data/) for the study' Ttris length

of record was selected to ensure the reliability of the results

and to have a sufficient length of record to extract a sub-set

to reflect more recent conditions in the region

The five rainfall stations selected for this study are

shown in Figure I and their characteristics are given in

Table 1. Irymple station is located in north-west Victoria

and in the region of Mildura- The region has a long history

of being an important producer of food, supported mostly

by inigated agriculture. As such the regron could be cate-

gorised as a drought-prone region due to its history of

receiving low rainfall for relatively long periods of time'

Flgre 1 | Locauons of $e sUdY sites.
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Table 1 I Description of rainfall statiom l
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Rainbow and Edenhope are in the Wimmera-Mallee

regions of westem Victoria covering the dryland rain-fed

farming areas. The Dookie statiqn is located in the GouI-

bum Valley region and is also a part of the Muray-

Darling River Basin, Australia's food bowl. This region is

one of the most productive agricultural areas in Australia

and is predominantly irrigated. The Melbourne Regional

Office (MRO) station is located in the urbanised area of

the Yarra River catchment, which supplies most of the

drinking water to Melbourne city. Stations Irymple and

Rainbow were chosen due to the fact that these stations gen-

erally receive low rainfall. Although the annual rainfall is

high in Edenhope, Dookie and MRO stations, these were

selected as these stations are located within important catch-

ment basins in Victoria, the Murray-Darling Basin for

primary production and the Yarra River catchment for

urban water supply. Thus, study on rainfall pattern in

these stations is very important If there are any changes

observed, it might have effects on water availability and

the changes need to be properly taken into account for the

long-term catchment-scale water management.

Figure 2 presenb the time series data of annual rainfall for

all stations and theiraverages. Themean annual rainfall values

during the study period were 279mm for Irymple statioq

549 mm for Rainbow, 585 mm for Edenhope, 551 mm for

Dookie and 650 mm for the MRO station ftable 1).

DetectinS trends using non-parametric trend analysis

Parametric and non-parametric methods are the most com-

monly used methods to detect significant hydroclimatologic

time series trends ffabari et al. zoa\. The purpose of trend
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Hsur€ 2 | Annual rainhll (mm) for (a) lrymple (from 1909-2011) and (b) Rainbow (c)

Edenhope, (d) Dookie and (e) MRo sbtions (itofil 1900-2011).

tests is to determine if the value qf a random variable gener-

ally increases or dccrtases qver a selectsd period of time in
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statistically significant terrrs (Helsel & Hirsch zooz)' To

name a few, the MK, Spearman's Rho (SR) and Sen's

slope (Q) tests are examples of non-parametric tests that

have been applied to detect trends and slopes (Yue el al'

zooz; Drapela & DrapeloYa 2orr; Paulo et aI. zorz)' One

advantage of MK and SR tesb is that the data do not have

to fit any particular probability distribution to validate the

tests. The studies of Yue et al- (zooz), Yenigun et al' (zoo8),

Tabari et aL (zou), Nazahiyah et al. (zov) and Soltani

et aI. (zou) showed that SR provides results similar to

those obtained for the MK test when identifying time

series hends. Hence, using one ofthe techniques is sufficient

to get a reliable result.

Several methods have been used to identify the year when

a trend begins in data series. Tests for abrupt change include

Pettitt's test (Bum & Hag Elnur zooz), Wilcoxon-Mann-

Whitneytes! Cumulative Summation (CUSUM) test sequen-

tial MK test, etc. The main limitation of the Wilcoxon test is

that it can detect only one single change point whereas the

sequential MK and CUSUM tesb are useful for sequential

step change analysis (Sonali & Nagesh Kumar zor3)' Out of

all of the tests mentioned, the sequential MK test is widely

used as it is reputed to have an advantage owr other methods

in terms of accuracy (Jiang & You l'996;Mu et al' zorz) and it

cannot be influenced by a small number of outliers for

sequence analysis (Zang & Liu zor3)- This method has been

successfully applied in a number of studies in China (Zhang

et aI. zool;Yang & Tian zoog; Tian et al' zoro; Zang & Liu

zor5), Tlukey (Partal & Kahya zoo6)' India (Sonali &

Nagesh Kumar zorS) and Europe (Guerreiro et al' zo4),but

it has never been tested in Ausnalia.

The outline of the trend tests used in this curent study is

shown in Figure 5. In order to identifu gradual trends in rain-

fall series, the MK test and Sen's slope were applied' Change

point analysis was then per{ormed using the sequential MK

test to detect abruPt changes.

MK test

The MK test is used for deterrrining monotonic trends

and is based on ranks by taking into account seasonality

(Helsel & Hirsch zooz)- The significance of the

detected trends can be obtained at different levels of

significance (generally taken at 0.05)- The MK test stat-

istic and the sign function are calculated using the

formula

n-l n

s: t f sign (q -"')
i:l j=i+1

where n is the number of data points, a is the data point at

times i and I (j > i). The variance of S is as follows:

var(s):*t"-1)(22+5)l

For n larger than 10, the standard test statistic Z is com-

puted as the MK test statistic as follows:

z:
s- I

/var(S) if S>0
0 if s:0

s+1 if s<0
/var(S)

The presence of a statistically significant trend is evalu-

ated using the Z value. Positive values of Z indicate

increasing trends, while negative values show decreasing

trends. To test for either an increasing or decreasing mono-

tonic trend (a two-tailed test) at o level of significance, fls

should be rejected if the lzl ) Zt-orz, where Z1-o72 is

obtained from the sbndard normal cumulative distribution

tables. For exarnple, at the 50/o sigrificance level, the null

hypothesis was rejected it lzl> 1.96' A higher magnitude

of Z value indicates that the trend is more statistically

sigrdficant

|.+t lci> x;
sign (*; - &){ o rf. xi : ,ci

[-l 4<xi

(1)

(2)

(5)

(4)

agure s I oudine of the tend analysis



sen's estimator of slope

Sen's slope (Q) estimator method accounts for seasonality of

the precipitation data This method uses a simple non-pElra-

metric procedure developed by Sen (1968) to estimate the

slope. The variance of the residuals should be constant in

time. The equation used for calculating the slope of two rain-

fall records is as follows:

t-. -- \
Qi : \*tr- :R) , for all combinations of j > k (5)
- l-R

where q and *p are the rainfall values at timesi and k, respect-

ively. Q is the slope between data points r; and *p. The

median of these N values of Q is Sen's estimator of slope-

Sequential MK test

The sequential of the MK test z(l) (progressive) and u'(t)

(retrograde) is used to detect the change points that

may occur in the temporal behaviour of a time series,

especially to identify points at which the trend changes

from upwards to downwards or vice versa (Sneyers

r99o; Partal & Kahya zoo6; Weglarczyk zoog; Karpouzos

et el. zoro\. The separation point of the upward and

downward curves indicates the starting point of abrupt

runoff change. The application of this test has the follow-

ing steps in sequence. The magnitudes of r; annual mean

time series, (i:1,..., n) are compared with r;, (f :1, -",
t - 1). At each comparison, the number of cases ri v rl
need to be counted and denoted bY z;.

A statistic t can tlerefore be defined as follows:

i
t, : Ln, (6)

I

Ttre distribution of the test statistic has a mean and a

variance as

EQ):n(n: r)

var (ti) : [t(t - r)(zi + 5)]l7z

To search for a change-point in a possible trend, u(f)

(progressive) is determined. The sequential values of the

statistic z(l) could be computed as

t, - E(t)u(t\:-:#
1/var(t;)

Here, u(l) is a standardised variable that has zero mean

and unit standard deviation. Therefore, ib sequential behav-

iour fluctuates around the zero level. The values of u'(l)

(retrograde) are then computed backwards starting from

the end of the series

t'(l(n-l)(n-i+1)l/4)
- \-r (10)

The intersection point of the statistics u(l) and u'(f) pro-

vides the point in time of the beginning of a developing hend

within the time series. If the intersection point is significant

at the 50/o level, then the critical point of change is at that

period (Yang & Tian zoog). The application ofthis test has

been widely used to detect trends in climate and other

environmental variables (Sneyers r99o; Smadi & Zghoul

zoo6; Croitoru et aL zon; Zang & Uu zor3).

RESULTS

Trend analysis of annual rainfall for a full length of

record (more than 100 years)

The Z and Q statistics obtained from MK and Sen's slope

tests using the full set of annual rainfalt data are presented

in Table 2. Overall, no significant trends were found for

any stations.

Rainbow and MRO stations showed statistically insignif-

icant decrcasing annual precipitation trends with Z values of

-0.7 and -0.97, respectively. The slopes (mm/year) of the

downward trend obtained for these two stations were -0'2
and -0.43, respectively. For lrymple, Edenhope and

Dookie stations there were statistically insignificant increas-

ing trends in annual rainfall. After 15 years (199G-2009) of

below-average annual precipitation as reported in Gergis

(e)

(7)

(8)
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Tabte 2 | z Statistic values from MK and sen's slope (Q) tests

1909-m11*/1901F201t 194Fal1'l

Q{mm/Farl Z Q (mmDr.r)

Irymple (Arlington)**

Rainbow (IVerrap
(Oak-Lea))

Edenhope (Post

Office)

Dookie Agricultural
College

MRO

0.003 0.008 - 1.5 - 0-9

-0.7 -0.2 -22 - 1.4

0.78 0.27 - 1-5 - 1.3

0.95 0.47 - 0.8 - L.0

- 0.97 - 0.45 - 5.0 - 5.1

*Results wriften in boldface indicate siSnificant bends.
**rympte stauon data (i909-20.11) and other statjons (1900-2011).

et aL (zou), most of the stations experienced relatively wet

years in 2010 and 2011 (Figure 2). The Z values obtained

from the MK trend test at Irymple, Edenhope and Dookie

stations were 0.003, 0.78 and 0.93, respectively and the

annual rainfall increased by 0.008 mm/year, O-27 mm/year

and 0.47 mm/year, resPectivelY'

Trend pattems in annual rainfallfor a short period of

record (1949-20111

The analysis was then repeated using annual rainfall data

from 1949 to 2011; approximately half the original data

set The Rainbow and MRO stations showed statistically sig-

nificant trends (Iable 2). The Z values obtained were -l'5
for lrymple station, -2.2 for Rainbow station, -1.5 for Eden-

hope station, -0.8 for Dookie station and -5.0 for the MRO

station, The downward slope identified at all stations ranged

from -0.9 to -5.1mm./year. This analysis of the precipi-

tation subset series suggests that all stations had a
decreasing trend during this part of the study period'

ldentifying the change point of the trend

Figures 4 and 5 present the results of the sequential MK test

using the fitll set and the second half set of the annual pre-

cipitation data series respectively. The starting time of

abrupt change and significant trend (if any) determined by

sequential MK test rewlB art tabulated in Table 5. The

-2

4

I

1

-3

ngur€ e I Sequential values of the statistics dt) and d(t) fff rnore than 100 years of

annual precipitation for (a) lryrnple, (b) Rainbow (c) Edenhope. (d) Dool{e and

(e) MRO stations.
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^F.h5533;-6 6 0 0 0 e

$equential values of the statistics z(l) and z'(l) are illustrated

by solid and dotted lines, respectively and the horizontal

dotted lines correspond to the confidence limit at +50/o sig-

nificance level.

As shownin Figure 4(a),Irymple station exhibited insignif-

icant abrupt change starting in 19'9 which again occurred in

2000. Horrever, different resulb were obtained when the

shorter time period 1949 to 2011 was considered (Ftgure 5 (a)).

The test rcvealed the starting year of an abrupt change in 1S)4

which laterbecame a sigtificant decreasingtrend in2007. This

feafirle dominated the tend for the whole period.

Rainbow station identified an insignificant abrupt change

in 1985 (Figure +(b)).SV observing the recenttrend as shown

in Figure 5(b), this station identified two abrupt changes with

the first one occurring in f94.9. In contast to the fitll data set

an abrupt change identified in 1985 was followed by a signifi-

cant decreasing tend commencing in 1997.

Edenhope station showed an abrupt change in 1902 wittr

a significant increasing trend initiating in 1910 (Figure a(c)).

Again this station showed an abrupt change in 1950 and

a significant increasing trend in 1975. On the other hand, in

the second half of the time period in Figue 5(c), there were

two points of abrupt change in 1950 and 1995, but there

was no significant trend detected as the progressive line did

not exceed the 50/o sigrrificant threshold level.

As shown in Figure 4(d), Dookie station exhibited an

abrupt change starting in 1945 and showing statistically sig-

nificant increase in 1995, however no abrupt change

occurred in the recent period (Ftgure 5(d)).

For the MRO station, there were abrupt changes in 1916

and 2000 as seen in Figure 4(e) but these were not signifi-

cant. The sequential test for the second half of the period

showed there was an abrupt change in 1993 with significant

decrease :rl,2002 (Figure 5(e)).

0

-3

0

-3

1

o

4

1

Hgwe s I sequential values of lhe statistics u(t) and L/(t) for annual precipitation (ftom

1949-2011) for (a) lrymple, (b) RainbOW (c) Edenhope, (d) Dookie and (e) MRo

stations.

DrscussloN

It was found that different trend resulb were obtained when

the original data set was divided into two separate samples

and the analysis was repeated on the second half of the orig-

inat data set For the same location, Bann et aI. (zou)

concluded that there had been a consistent reduction in

rainfall at 15 stations over the past 50 yea$ (from 1955 to

h r.'
il.r t'

I
I

r (c)

lgnHcgH'g*xf;sHdYs,"'- ---?*--
:.-::l::o:-r-r.,......it.':.{..........
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Tabb 3 | Starting time of abrupt change time and rainfall t.end determined by sequential MK test

190F20r1*/1900-21111

Abruptcfrante sl$lffcantlreflrl Abruptcn nte sltilflcant trend

Irymple (Arlington)*

Rainbow (Werrap [Oak-Lea])

Edenhope (Post Office)

Dookie Agicultural College

MRO

1949

2000

r985

1902 1950

1945

1916 2000

No
No

No

1e10 (1)

1e75 (t)

1ee5 (t)

No No

1994

1949

1985

1950

1995

No

1993

2007 0)

No
1ee7 (J)

No
No

No

2002 (1)

*trymple station data (1909-2011) and other sbtions (1900-2011).

2006) and if this reduction continues, droughts can be

expected to be more frequent in the future. In order to ident-

iS possible dry trends in Victoria, Nazahiyah et al' (zov)

caried out a study using a drought index namely, the Stan-

dardised Precipitation Index (SPI) for the same five stations-

The SPI uses only rainfall data and provides a normalised

qystem to classifu and represent dry and wet climates in

the same manner as Sirdas & Sen (zoo5)- Positive values

imply that the observed rainlall is larger than the mean pre-

cipitation and vice versa (Morid et aI- zoo6).

Nazatriyah el al (zoz) analysed trends for the whole period

of time (1949-2010) and also grouped the stations into two time

periods 194.9-1982 and 1977-2010 for comparison' All five

stations strowed a statistically significant downward trend

when the whole period was considered, illustrating conditions

becoming drier over the last 60 years. However, a sifficantly

decreasing tend vras observed at only two sbtiors for the first

period (1949-1982) and at all stations during the second period

(1977-2010). It could be said that the reduction at most of the

stations is part of a short-term climatic cycle and not a decline

in long-term rainfall. Moreover, there is no trend found when

the longtenn period of rainfall is considered in this current

shrdy. Therefore, it is difficult to predict whether e.xtreme

evenb or droughb would occur more frequently in the future'

Great care is needed when interpreting results' For example,

with a short rainfall data series there maybe a statistically sig-

nfficant tend, but the trend might not have been detecEd if a

longer record had been considered.

It is worth mentioning that trends are sensitive to the

length of the time series being considered. Barua et al'

(zorz) in their study mentioned that they had performed an

abrupt change test (i.e. CUSUM) to check for the existence

of statistically significant change in trends and thus identify

the trend beginning year. If a statistically sigrificant trend

beginning year was found, the trend analysis (e.g. MK,

Sen's slope, etc.) was then performed using the data set

after that year. However, Guerreiro et al. (zor4) concluded

that performing the trend test before and after the change

points does not make any difference because it is not poss-

ible to separate the effect that the change point might have

on the tend from the effect of reducing the length of the

record.

Therefore, this paper suggested that for a trend analysis

shrdy, the length of the time series considered should be as

long as possible. A longer time scale would be useful for

assessing climate variability and change and for studying

slow responding receptors, such as impact on flora and

fauna. Often, the main problem with hydro*limatic data is

that they at€ too short at some places. If data could be

obtained from a neighbouring station which has a much

longer data length then this may be of assistance.

The results obtained using the sequential MK test were

consistent with the MK and Q tests- As mentioned in the

methodolory section, the MK test is developed to detect a

monotonic change. As changes in hydro+limatic data migltt

be in the forur of gradual or abrupt change, the application

of trend and change point tests are reco[rmended in order

to provide more meaningful information.

Overall, the starting time of change points identified in

this study varied. Using the full data set of rainfall, only
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two stations (Irymple and MRO) showed a similar year in

detecting abrupt change which occulTed in 2000' When

half of the data set was used, 1995-1995 was the period

with abrupt changes (to dry period) for lrymple, Edenhope

and MRO stations. This recent period captured the starting

year of the current dry period well, as reported in Verdon-

Kidd & Kiem (zoo9) and Ummenhofer et aL (zoo9).

coNclusloNs

The study aimed at identifying possible rainfall tends, on the

one hand using the full available data set and on the other a

subset (nearly half) of the full data set by applying the non-

parametric MK and Sen's slope tests. Also, the sequential

MK test was used to detect change in rainfall time series.

The main conclusions may be summarised as follows:

(f) When annual rainfall was analped with more than 100

years of data, two out of five stations (Rainbow and

MRO) showed negative trends and the other tlree

stations (Irymple, Edenhope and Dookie) extribited

upward trends. However, all trends were not statistically

significant To examine the sensitivity of trends to the

length of the time period considered, annual rainfall

was reanalysed using the second half of the original

annual series rainfall record. Different results were

obtained as all stations had recently experienced

reductions in rainfall. It could be concluded that when

the data length increases it can absorb more variability

while forlow data length it could vary on either a decreas-

ing or increasing trend depending on data obtained.

(2) The sequential MK test zuccessfully detected the change

point of ttre beginning of the trend. For the full data set

abrupt changes were identified at Irymple (1949, 2000),

Rainbow (f985), Edenhope (1902, 1930), Dookie (1945)

and MRO (1916, 2000) stations. However, for the

second half of data set, abrupt changes were found for

Irymple (f994), Rainbow (1949, 1985), Edenhope

(1985), Dookie (1950, 1995) and MRO (l'993) stations.

The year indicated in the parentheses represents the

trend starting time. Depending on the length of the

time series data, the change point and the significance

level varied.

(5) Climatic trends were observed to be highly dependent

on the start and end dates of analysis. It is recqmmended

that selection of t}le time period for trend analysis

should consider the availability of the data. Longer

data series would give more meaningful results. In

addition, it is also beneficial if tend tesb are applied

to several time frames on a single series in order to

improve understanding of climate change.

(4) Based on the resul6, it could be observed that significant

dovmward abrupt changes (see Figure 5(a), 5(b) and 5(e))

have led to the occlurences of entreme events

(i.e. prolonged dry period or drought)'

(5) Even though this shrdy did not seek to determine any

possible causes or er<planations of increasing or decreas-

ing trends that were observed, the results presented

herein will be usefirl as a benchmark towards further

analysis of the effect of climate change.
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